
"Either we die from the virus or we die from hunger"

- José, second grade Grace student

For 215 students who work in the trash dump, at Grace Project, two months off

class is not only delaying their studies but two months without a clean and proper

meal. Support Grace though this time of uncertainty in:

We have been giving away

food provision for all of our

families through all of this

quarantine period. Most of our

students eat food they have

found in the dump, due to not

having anything to eat in their

houses. 

We still need to cover

breakfast and lunch for our 215

students, having a weekly

budget of $300.

Feeding outreach program 

We continue with the school

period through homeschool

programs and virtual

platforms. But the school year

is just beginning and through

quarantine time we are

spending more supplies (due

to distance education).

Support our mission to

provide free quality education

with $200 monthly. 

Distance Education

To be able to provide

awareness in the trash dump

community, we added in our

annual budget, hygiene

supplies to prevent Covid-19

spreading. With a budget of

$250 monthly, to provide a

prevention kit to all of our

families and cleaning

supplies in our school. 

covid-19 

prevention kit
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"For our students

"stay at home" only

makes sense

when they have food

on their tables and

hope for their

future." - Pastor

Jeony, Grace

Director  

Even though coronavirus has taken more time

than estimated for us to cover in our budget,

basic services are into our four emergency

needs. Electricity and internet prices are a

considerable cost. Mainly because or

educational vision is to provide technological,

innovative and personalized education. With a

$500 monthly budget, who will help us

provide internet for students. 

 

Grace Honduras is a Non-Profit dedicated to

fulfill the integral needs of families who live

and work in the trash dumps of San Pedro Sula

and Tegucigalpa. We have 215 students from

preschool to seventh grade, in our scholarship

program we have two girls in high school and

two in university. 

 

We serve them with education, feeding

outreach programs, healthcare, micro

businesses creation for mothers, emotional

and spiritual support, house construction, legal

support to get birth certificates, crisis

intervention and different donations. 
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